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Start with a watchful wash of dishes
My stomach it tied in a knot right now a* I listen to gallons upon gallons of fresh water needlessly pour from 
our kitchen faucet into the drain below as my roommate 
washes dishes.The abundant stream of water it there to she can rinse the 
soapy dishes when the need arises every 20 seconds or to. The rest of the time the stream goes unbothered.It is of no difference to her, you see, that Northern 
California's water is being rationed to stringently that homes are limiting their toileu to only two flushes a day.
After all. here in her San Luis Obispo apartment where 
utilities are paid for, the can turn on the tap and get all the fresh, clean, clear water she wants, so why bother to 
conserve.Here 1 impatiently tit in the next room listening to those precious drops flow away. Why don't I get up and ask her to 
be a little more conscious?Well, tonight I'm keeping my mouth shut, even though 
my blood pressure is rising, because I have already asked her,
begged her, pleaded with her and argued with her many 
timet to conserve water. '  . . .To get up and tell her againwouldonly result in my being 
labeled a bitch. Betides, it wouldn't change anything 
because she doesn't care.That's the problem today—no one caret. Unless what s
Author, J.N. Sbranti, is a junior journalism major and a 
staff writer for Mustang Daily.
happening directly affects their freedom-or their pocket- 
book, people don’t give a damn.Sometimes, I wish I could be like that. I'd probably live a 
happier life. But, I’m not—I do care.
Perhaps it's because I’m from the Bay Area (where my 
family and friends have no choice but to treasure each drop of water) that makes me so aware each time I see or hear 
water being wasted.
I jusj can’t help it. When I tee watte of m  , . 
water, electricity or food—I get angry and unsetim?* I want to change things. 1 want others to do uldo!!! comes to turning things off when they’re not saving that which can be used again. **
I'm calling for common sense.The days ol carrle* 
must be left behind if we are to have anythin left u!? future (not to mention this summer when the real foqjjj
Roommate, please try to understand it’s not th a t)^  bitching at you about the water you watie or the liskaw don’t turn off, it's that there’s something inside oTwEI 
makes me feel as if each drop of wasted water is likeathond blood being unnecessarily spilled. ’
Watte of our natural resources mutt end. I cia'tdoii alone, to please, please help me. All I ask is that you 
all the energy you are privileged to use, then retnembslZ waste it today, it may not be there tomorrow.
Editor:
On Feb. 16, an article con­cerning The Render, a proposed campus magazine 
was printed in Mustang Dai­ly. There are tome serious 
inequities directed toward the students which I feel they should be made aware of.
In that article, Q u it Jones, editor, facilitator, coeditor 
or neither (depending on which paragraph you read) was interviewed. He sated 
that he planned "to get sym­pathetic voters appointed to 
the (Publishers') Board.”
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This is the most blatant disrespect for, and manipula­
tion of, student government that I have ever witnessed 
since I have been at Cal Poly.
When a student feels it is 
correct to "stack" a board with new members for their 
ow n se lfish  in te re s t, som ething is seriously wrong. By this action, he will 
be violating the whole prin­ciple of student government, denying students their right to fair representation. To me, 
it is not only corrupt, but it is also intolerable.
s  W hen th is  g ro u p 's  proposal, comes before SAC 
and Pies. Kennedy, I hope it is shown the same degree of 
r e s p e c t  t h a t  th ey  demonstrated toward student 
government and the student 
body. Ted JH annig
Vice-Chairman, Publishers’ Board
Editor:
In their never ending 
struggle to increase student services, Cal Poly has once ajgain blown itl This time the 
library is the heavy. First it 
was the attempted construc­tion of an elevator. Next 
came the painting of the socks. This week brought on 
the relocation of the senior project section. I'm almost 
afraid to see what the soft comes up with next.
. Don't hpther to complain 
about the noise and the in­convenience as I made the 
misuke of doing. Like a fool, 
I went to the office of the Director of the Library. I was 
graciously accorded 10 minutes of his most valuable time to ask why the repairs and relocation couldn’t uke 
place during the breaks
m
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between quarters. What I got 
in response was the age-old game known as '‘pass the 
buck.' The elevator was blamed oh the Rate and President Kennedy. The painting was blamed on 
whomever (no names were 
given) schedules repair work on campus. The relocation of 
the senior project section 
was blamed on overcrowded conditions and the system in 
general. The copouts of the 
sixties are still with us.Now I agree that the han­
dicapped need an elevator to allow them easier access to all of the library. My complaint 
is why doesn't the work get 
scheduled when tb- fewest students are using the library 
(such as summer quarter and quarter breaks)? Elementary 
logic shows that it is far more 
desirable to disrupt 5000 than 15,000 studenu. As far as the 
painting of the stacks is con­
cerned, the answer I got was
totally unacceptable. It seems 
that somebody (again an un­
named person) promised 
somebody else that the little 
theater would be painted 
first. So it was painted during the quarter break. Now 
doesn't it make more sense to paint the library during the 
Christinas break as requested 
since very few people avail themselves of the library in­stead of during the middle of the quarter when everybody 
uses the library? That way the workmen could be as loud as they wanted without 
disturbing the rest of us. The 
same logic can apply to the relocation of the senior pro­
ject section.
This institution of higher 
learning is supposed to teach 
us how to function in society. 
If this is how society func­
tions. then I think everybody should uke a refresher course 
in thinking. Jay Birks
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Editor
I found it hard to Mint that any student could* 
pose a better wage for hit teachers (since the happrai 
personally secure tesdtoi 
invariably the better tesdn) 
Nonetheless, a studeat'i letter charges that esdat 
should have been —^mi 
with enough foresight to» ticipatc the advene ecoao and social condipon i_, 
would be facing in dnoig teaching as their prolans and should have raipd 
themselves to their "svaip" wage)
Since salary is urnR 
scaled to the "importaocr’i certain occupation hit •  
society (doctors and bwym being examples) the Ksdwi "average" wage implies dm 
his contribution is uadj 
average. There is nodouhis my mind that the teacher it exceptional since leaching it inextricably bound to the 
most important promt h our society-the unbind 
transfer of accurate iafaan tion and valid experience* tomorrow's leaden in a  d us try and goverraat Educators' wages should « increased to reflect this *■  
dispensable role.
It’s true that a salary ids 
for our teacher* would isa 
the cost of education (oa* 
directly or indirectly)ior» student, but let's re the old American —,  
"you get what you (art 
ing to) pay for
M ustang  D a Hy
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S tudenu got a brief in troduction  to 
speakers forum  sponsored by the Aanocl*
Inc. officers yesterday. Underlay and can* ^  
were photographed  by Denni* Steer*. 
didates, isolated at the top  of the P***’ rtUr0«, 
Swanson (1), Kenneth Schwartz and _.
Lower on the page are the candidates for g|tjg.
From top  to bottom  from  the left are me 
Clarence M cCullar, L izFiaher, Ron Don Fiacher, Jeff Jorgensen.LinnaeaFhillip*. ^  
Schnetder and Foster Gruber.
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by TONY TRANFA Daily Suff Writer
Seniors who want their pictures included in El 
Rodeo, the newest Cal Poly 
yearbook, have until Friday 
to be photographed. A photographer from In ­
stitutional Services, Inc., will be on campus through the 
end of the week.Approximately 950 books 
have been sold to seniors, according to Ole Meland, Associated Students, Inc. 
president. This figure was higher than originally ex­
pected and according to Meland, is "one of the highest of any school."
Saturday a professional 
photographer w ill be available for recognised cam­
pus clubs and organisations 
who wish to buy space to 
advertise their groups in the > 
book. Prices for space range 
from $44 for a half and $77 
for a full page.ISI, the company handling 
the book, has given Cal Poly 
an additional week to com­
plete its work—extending the deadline from March 1 to 
March 9. The company has 
also given the ASI an ad-
Paqi 9
0 Rodeo 
extends
deadline
BERMAN 
AUTO
Porsche Audi VW  
_ by appointment
273 Pacific S t  
543-7473
New storm helps, 
but not too much
by JON HASTINGS 
Daily Staff Writer
Did it rain Monday morning or were the kids on your 
tod playing with squirt guns again?Iyou ire like most self-respecting Cal Poly students when jai got up Monday and stumbled outside to work on your 
•-it wat hard to tell which was right. Fortunately, 
Spending on your priorities, that was rain out there.A trace, leu than one-hundredth of an inch, was reported 
fcriDoiSan Luis Obispo County on Monday. That isn't sough to effect the two year drought's financial impact— 
otowtd at $4 billion.Ml Kline, meteorologist at the Santa Maria weather 
ahm aid the rain Monday could be attributed to a series of 
haul tyttems which covered the entire state.Bine uid the precipitation had little, if any, effect on the Gaol Coast. In California's north coast where the most 
hdpis needed, the two-thirds of an inch might help out, he 
told. Marin County, where rationing it in progress, •wed over an inch of rain.
Biae laid San Luis Obispo can expect a quarter to half an 
■ dofrsin on Wednesday and Thursday.Their is a new front moving in and it could begin to 
■ ktdent into the water shortage," Kline said Tuesday
fowling to Kline this year's precipitation level it 6.88, fli?  from l«t year.“We art still far below the average year level of 8.25," u id  Nat.
•••ould have to rain "super abnormally," according to 
““  the rest of the year for this to be considered an 
*n*f w  «nd seriously effect the drought.
does not include senior pic­tures.
v  After the book is prepared by the yearbook tuff, the
X and pictures must be itted to Lachland Mac­Donald, director of Public Affairs, for approval.
“This approval will insure 
that the book is in line with 
Cal Poly standards,” u id  
Meland. "He's not going to edit out our whole book." 
According to Meland, the 
cent 
revenue. This money will be used to 
cover costs of putting the book out.
Artisu are working on the cover for the book. The 
original plan for the cover was centered around a cover 
design contest. The best entry was to have been the design 
for the cover, but the contest 
was cancelled because of the lack of time.
"T he cover will be 
associated with the 75th an- 
niverury of Cal Poly," accor­
ding to Meland. "We have two or three artists working 
on it."
ASI is scraping off 10 pert of all advertising t 
Mardi Gras 
ends again
NEW ORLEANS A P -  A 
sun-soaked, high-spirited Mardi Gras gave New 
Orleajis iu  last gaudy fling 
before Lent as a million or so people packed the parade 
routes and the French 
Quarter on Tuesday to join the show.
Temperatures were in the balmy 70s as Rex, King of 
Carnival, toasted the crowd w ith  ch am p ag n e  and  marching bands played 
march music in jazz time.
As it is every year, Fat 
Tuesday was a long and hec­tic day—a final celebration before the 40 lean days of 
Lent in this predominantly Roman Catholic area.
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Election hopefuls confron
by KATHERINE KEEVIL Daily Staff Writer
Candidate* for San Lui* Obispo mayor and city council discussed i»»ue» yesterday before a small crowd of students in the 
University Union plaza.The three candidates for mayor and 10 
hopefuls for city council stressed housing and environmental needs in the forum sponsored by Associated Students, fnc. 
officers. About 100 people listened to the candidates.
Mayor candidate Keith Gurnee, present* ly a member of the San Luis Obispo City Council, told listeners he has “roots on the 
campus.” Gurnee came to Poly in 1965 and 
graduated in 1974 with a degree in city and 
regional planning. He said he still is actively interested in Poly students and discussed a student-community council he 
and Cal Poly Pres. Robert E, Kennedy recently established. He also said he wants to involve students on city committees.
'  Maria Swanson, second mayoral can­
didate to speak, also graduated from Poly, but “it only took me four years.” Swanson said she is running because she found city 
government did not represent students.“There is a community problem between city government and the people," Swanson 
said. “We have to work together to get 
anywhere."Swanson said there t!)puld be activities for people under 21 years old. For these 
people, she want* “youth oriented ac­tivities, such as concerts and a new bowl­
ing alley.
Kenneth Schwarts was the final mayoral 
candidate to speak. Schwartz, who has 
served as aaoyor of San Luis Obispo for 
eight yeare, said he thinks he has con­tributed so the development of Wdy. He 
said he also screed on the Planning Com­
mission and on the committee which work­
ed on t o  Mission Plaza core.'Tvedonc tome other things, but I don't 
want to say I..’ I think it should be
dent voting: “Vote. This poet of the gee
rated the importance of etu­
is your city. You should be «-i»t citisenry.”
Clarence "Mac” McCullar, 56, was the first city council candidate to speak. Mr- Cullar, a retired Pacffic Telephone engineer, said he hat "an awful lot of 
interest here (in Cal Poly)."I think we have several problems which 
concern you. Of course, housing is one. Also, there is not much industry and there 
are young men trying to raise families. I’d 
like to see some light and nonpolluting 
industry here." _Liz Fisher, a six-year resident of San Luis 
Obispo, told the crowd they are victims of 
the “student ripoff." Fisher, 56, said there are other issues concerning students besides 
housing and mentioned the environment."One reason students come here is the 
environment. You came here and you want to stay here. You don't want to tee it grow."
Lfsuiaea Phillips, 45,said the it “running 
a rather simplistic campaign, because 1 
care." Phillips said the main issue of the campaign it "getting at the people."Phillips said she hat been involved in the 
community and hat organised events in the 
Mission Plaza. She proposed opening up the plaza and bringing businessmen and restaurateurs from downtown to meet 
with people in community.The City Council candidate alto 
suggested having officials in city govern 
ment set up tablet in thr University Union 
plaza and meet with students on an equal 
level.
Edward Martin, a San l.u it Obispo policeofftcer, took a Wave of absence to run 
for City Council. Martin, SO, said he manages a student apartment complex 
which he said hat given him "a real insight 
into housing probfema."Martin said he hat classified himself at the "get back to basics” candidate. He said 
services in the city “should be brought up to standards." Martin cited the fire diepari- 
ment, which He claimed madeqhaiely protects people with antique equipment.
t
Melanie Billig. 55, said the had had
contact with city government and has been 
involved in the League of Women Voters 
for several years. Billig said there needs to
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW
7:30 p .m .
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM 
' Sponsored by Chl-Alpha-ASI
San Luis O bispo City C ouncil can­
didate Jeffry Jorgcnaen addresses a 
■ mail crowd of students yesterday m or­
n ing  in  the University U nion plaza.
*
be more opportunities for people in San 
I aiit Obispo to get involved.Billig urged students to voire their 
opifHont to city officials. She said many 
city decisions affert students directly. Billig ~ 
alto encouraged students to become a pan 
of the new student-community advisory 
committer, saying students could serve “in 
a very positive way in this community.“It's all too easy far people to dwell on 
negatives. But I don't think this town would be nrar as pleasant-to live in if it 
weren't for Cal Poly."Ran Bunin. Sd, gathered a lew laughs 
when he said. “It amazes me to tee how suddenly students Jerome important. I dress like a business man with a tie. 
Suddenly, all the candidates are dressing 
like students. I am not trying to hr 
something I am not.”
Dunin sai4 hr would not make sffty 
promises except that he would hold regular hours at a city councilman. Hr said when 
he talked to people on this basis, he would 
try to solve problems.
"I describe myself as a problem maker 
and problem solver,” Dunin said. “I am 
definitely not the person who has all the 
answers.''Jeffry Jorgcnaen, 26, said hr it an
environmentalist and wants to limit City growth. Hr is an attorney in San Luis 
Obispo and hat worked for thr city plan­ning department. Jorgenson said he was 
part of a group which sponsored the bottle 
bill in Oregon when he lived there.
Jorgensen mentioned student apathy anf said he hope* students "realize it (thr student group) it the most important tingle 
group. I would urgr you not to be apathetic and to vote on March 8."
Jorgensen mentioned the housing problem:
"The people who advoratr growth and 
housing don't give a damn about you. Housing bring planned now will be out­side the price range of most students. It will 
require a coordination effort by students."
Sealed behind are < 
from left, Don Fischer, Foster Gnb 
and Melanie Billig. (Daily phut h 
Dennis Steen)
t o n  Fischer, 29, told the grot* "Yw 
needs are really great. I went loMymlfc 
situation hasn’t changed much imcrlsa there." 1F f td w n ______ ______________
Luis Obispo because it itaakesm af now mutt face the-problemt of pmtnai that environment.
"Wbat it boils dosm to with it 
problems we face, it sve need yoa. Yoaknt 
a lot of ideas and resources. Wekawiop 
you motivated."Fischer said he would keep M ^m  
for people to contribute ideas problems.Feeler Gruber, 10, said he cam is In 
Luis Obispo seven yean ago to sesch I engineering. Gruber admitted that "rim | 
you're ninth out of 10 (candidates) l 
isn't too much to say."Gruber echoed candidate coacen la I 
student housing. He also uid he it m l  cemed with transportation in Saa bis 1 Obispo. Based on estimate* from IW,k I 
said there are 650 cars for every KM 
residents and if the city grows to RIB people, there will be M,(XX) BtCfltBBdf | 
trucks." ( in  you imagine , 
streets with that many cars?""This is in addition to can 
suburbs such as Los Osos."La Verne Schneider was the I f *  
Council candidate to address m f**, Other candidates had deserted taMpm® 
platform by the time Schneider gw*, iSchneider, 56, said the hat been tasorn 
in San Luis Obispo since she «■ , ■  
husband moved here 25 yean ago-**"* the city planning commissionindtro" on the Mass Transit committee, satin 
told the group the is a A M jreJJgJJ the environmental center (ECOSUJ) 
has started a live Christmas nee prop»
Schneider said she knom problems students have with noun"* said she will continue to "retain thequuw 
o f  life in San Lula Obispo
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Bears nip spikers WHEEL
ALIGNMENTThe Cal Poly volleyball team with a dry taste in iu  mouth from last Saturday 
night'* bitter defeat to UC 
Berkeley head* south this 
weekend in search of 
something refreshing—like a couple of wins.
restructuring his offense. 
"We might go with a one setter attack which would enable us to have more 
firepower up front," said Preston. ONLY $10.50
Regularly: $10.50
Poor alignment con coal you monoy on 
lira arose. Why not lot ua chock and adjuat
Caotor
"Right now we are not going to our ■ ' strengths 
enough. We are setting the wrong percentage set. 1 think 
the offensive change may be what we need," said Preston.
The Mtsstangs face UC Ir­vine this Friday night and 
come right back on Saturday 
Ibr a conference clash with Cal Poly Pomona. 8 am to 4 pm 
CaNfor. 
appointment
As of right now, Preston 
plans on leaving two setters in the line-up for Irvine and 
then experimenting in the Pomona match with one setter. "Pomona is rather weak and it will give us a good opportunity to test out our offense" said Preston.
Head Poach, Ken Preston, disappointed with the loss 
this past weekend was pleas­
ed with die team’s play, es­pecially die hitting of Lin- dan Crow and Nat Kaime. Crow had 28 kills while 
Kaime put down 14 balls.
i j B p i #  t "We played well" saidT . Preston. "Berkeley just“  y  happened to be fired up and
it playeda little betser." Cal _  g coach Ckrii Stanley, called it C al B ean. T h e ' the match his team
aa they feM over was evev involved in ."
The Mustangs are now 2-4 
in dual matches and 1-0 in 
conference play. fcroi Red m
onN 24 HOURS
Detpjg basically being 
satisfied with the play in the 
Berkeley,match, Preston isShorts
In what was described by 
tennis coach Sonja Murray as a learning experience. the coed netters bowed to UC 
Santa Barbara 9-8, last Fri­
day. .
"For what we were up 
against, we didn't do that 
bad." said Murray "This is a 
learning year. Playing real 
teams like Sanu Barbara 
teaches us a lot."
It was the first learning- 
loss of the season without a 
win.
Jam Kauda finished the 
aik sixth in a field of seven 
« bit Friday's Jack bt The lot Indoor Caines in San
lauds ran a 4:58, her best 
indoor bate, but found the aaprddna a little too much 
n handle Franck Larrieu- 
Kuu m Olympic miler, won hr comm with 4:39.
"Just looking at Francie't Mi frvrt you the indication 
of the field she was running 
tpunu," said track coach Sim Miller. will
save
you
money
P e n d le to n 's
The all tim e favorite, indoors or 
out, Pendleton 's pure virgin 
wool sport sh irt. A selected 
group of long sleeves in bold 
plaids and solids. Values to $28.Reg. $3.85
T H U R S D A Y  O N L Y
THf MOST OOMPLETE CAMERA STORE 
ON THE CENTRAL COAST
Z**jjjQbERA ST t iwu/iirnm ., .  8AN LUI8 OBISPO, CALIF
TYPING
XEROX
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Wrestlers just keep on rolling
by CORKY BRITTON 
Daily SuH Writer ■ The Muaung grapplert bad tome contrasting vie- 
toriet over the long weekend u  they dropped Oregon Sute and FVetno State.
> Don Hayea, Cal Poly heavyweight wrestler, went into the history books Satur­
day night as hejrinned hit opponent in the Fresno State beet with 24 seconds tone in
LOST-
U S 1970 Olympic 
Team watch ■ Reward for 
I return - no questions 
Watch not valuable except 
to owner.
r Cal Vaughan Hitchcock 
1 640-2103 043-0120
the first period. The pin was the fifth fastest pin in the 
history of Cal Poly wrestling.
- The Mustangs won the 
match 99*4 after winning a 
24-17 decision,Friday night against Oregon Sute Univer­
sity. The two wins moved the 
Musungs' record to 22-4 with one dual meet remain­
ing.
Cal Poly had to struggle at 
first to gain the lead against
OSU. Pat Plourd (118)pinn­
ed Musung Cary Fischer with 96 seconds remaining in 
the second round. Tom Mout (126) won a three-point deci­sion, followed by Benje Williams (194) winning a super-superior over Wade 
Renier, 21-7. to make the score 8 6 for Cal Poly.
Beaver Dick Knorr (142) 
won a super-superior over 
Billy Fiugibbons 19-1 to go
back out in front 11-8. Scott 
Heaton (190) won a decision over Ron Ziebart 11-9 to put the Mustangs out in front to 
suy.
In the h eavyw eigh t 
category, Hayes was pinned 
by OSU's Larry BeHenberg 
with 1:96 remaining in the second period. BeHenberg 
remained undefeated in the 
win and moved his record to 
42-0.
•ftTurning to baseball
The Musung s swept g three game series fan  Cii State Hayward over the weekend and split a douU. header with Cal Sute Los Angeles Monday, ""
After edging the Pioneers on Friday, S-t the 
Musung s swept a twin-bill from Hayward on Satu>! 
day. Jack Freeland fanned six as he went the distance in posting his second win.
Poly sewed’ up the win in the fourth, reoritu three 
runs. Eric Peterson and Tom Moeich singled and tbri 
came into score on Gary Nelson's single. Dave Danish 
forced Nelson and then scored on Ossie Smith'sdoubl*
Tom Beyers and Smith each hit two-run homsn in 
. the nightcap as the Mustangs flexed their muscles and thumped Hayward, 12-6. Beyers weht four-for-fiw u 
the plate while Smith, Mike Felig and Bruce Duncan each went ttvo-for-four,
Dave Pencille notched the win as he ttrudtouitevn and walked only two.
Be proud, Miller
.....
JOHNNY OTIS’ 
FABULOUS
IN PERSON
Ov«r 3Q OkliM Start 
of ttu 50’a 8 00's
SATURDAY
FEB 26th
8 TO MIDNITE 
DANCE & SHOW
FEATURING
Th*
DRIFTERS
tub
COASTERS
ROSIE and th# 
ORIGINALS
RIVINQTONS
JOE HOUSTON
SHIRLEY A LEE]
JOHNNY OTIS
MIGHTY MOUTH EVAN 
THE OTI0CTTE8 
MG J M  WYNN 
BOOQEE WIQQM8
BRING BACK 
THOSE
' HAPPY DAYS 
PASO ROBLES
8an Lute Obispo 
County Fairground* 
238-3666
Tickets • 86 Advanca 
16.60 at door 
San Lute Obteoo • Mid 
8lata Bank B Browrf* • 
Music Store -  Paso 
Rotolaa - Radi Western 
— Atascadero - 
A Rad
M usung  C hris Anaya topple* Beaver 
opponent in  Cal Poly’a win. (Daily
photo  by S unk! Kratavil)
. Coach Steve Miller'* track 
team placed iccond in a field 
of 21 collegei and junior 
eollegei in S aturtfiy ’s Bakersfield All-Comers meet.
Although no official scor­
ing was taken, Cal Poly 
tallied 70 points, outscored 
only by Fresno State's 79 .
The Musungs toulled three first places in the 19 
track and field events and 
placed in the top five in  every event.
The 1900 meter was Poly’s 
best contest as it turned out three of the top five finishers. 
Anthony Reynoso led the way with a time of 9:92.7 
with teammate Lorari Ringo taking second three seconds later
TIMEMagazinereports:
GALLO
PINK CHABUS
OF CALIFORNIA
Mm (bn a Rod, our Pink Chablit it a uptiethp\ 
ate tombming Hu delicate fragrance of a tuperier ted 
ad tu trie character of a fitu Chablit. Thitioimam 
4 ete wed delightful cnatione. Made and bottled d  lb 
Crib Vbuparde in Modetto, Calif.
“Gallop Pink Chablis 
recently triumphed 
over ten costlier 
competitors in a blind 
tasting among a 
1 panel of wine-industry 
executives 
in Los Angeles."
Tim* Mtfjun* NovtmMr 71.1*72 p*|t SI
More than a Rose.
PINK CHABLIS of CALIFORNIA - G*H0 Vio*y«fd* M *dnto Ctlrtmm*
Other Musung first pbet finishers were Vk Churchill 
with a 6-8 leap in the high 
jump and Reynoao again, 
displayed his winning fans this time in the 9000 mem. 
His time of 14:94.8 ihtiimd 
the old school record of 19:21.9 set by Pale Honosis 1972.
Miller was impressed with hU distance runners.
__Ou I distance runnen
served notice that they intend on being a strong factor in 
our conference," he said, "ss 
well as the national college division scene."
Poly sprinter Bsrt Williams dashed to a 10.6 timing in the 100 mem to deadlock Dave Johnson of Fresno Sute for third place. 
The two runnen that placed ahead of them also clocked 
10.6 in the close finish.
(continued on page 7)
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Hoopsters near title; dump Diablos, Riverside
w. SCOTT CRAVEN 
Pally SuH Writer
TV Cal Poly hoopawr.
Wt Sin Lull Obilpo with the S ,  of regaining first place 
with i win over the lx>» initlet State Diabloi and 
S  Hcking u p  the top
?*■
li didn’t turn out that way.TV Muitangi wound up
Mntini the Diabloi 67-61. 
b u t  now they find Cal State 
Northridge and Cal Poly 
■ omoni both one game Vck The Diabloi occupy 
die cellin' How did thii
Women |
TV wotnen’i baiketball 
mm split two Southern 
Ciiiiomii Athletic Auocia- tion pntet down south over 
the weekend.Couch Mary Stallard's 
•quad had no trouble with the An tellers of UC Irvifie ai 
they trounced them .75*51. 
The win wsi the Muitangi' fifth in i  row after bouncing 
tad from i  three game lot- iia streak three weeks ago. 
Sherry Fertitta led the way for the Mustangs scoring 16 
points.Jill Orrock, who has been the most consistent player of 
liie, contributed lx points. 
Alex Vouchilas put in ten."We really played well ■ pinst Irvine," said Stallard, 
Everything fell out of place ilk next nightl'Cal State Lot Angeles took advantage of 
the sluggish Mustangs and handed them a 60-50 Ion. 
Poor shooting was the 
bsggest detriment.
strange 
e? • turn of events takeplac )
LA State had to forfeit 
seven California Collegiate Athletic Association games 
for using an ineligible player 
in Will Roberts. It didn't help the Mustangs’ cause as 
they had already beaten the Diablos. Northridge picked 
up orv win and Pomona 
received the benefit of two wins. The standings now 
show the Mustangs in first 
with a 6-2 mark and Pomona and Northridge tied for se­
cond with identical 5-5 records.
two
Fertitta scored the moil 
points in that one for the 
Muitangi as she netted 10.
Poly's next contest is in the Main Gym this weekend 
when it hosu Cal State Northridge on Friday night 
and Cal Poly Pomona on Saturday night. Both games are preliminaries for the var­
sity game and will begin at 
5:50 p m. ^
Poly also turned back the 
UC Riverside 74-65 Friday to < ontinue its drive to the pen­nant.
“We controlled the game," 
said Head Coach Ernie Wheeler. “We played very 
well defensively and we total­ly dominated."
Jeff Kerl and Andre Keys did most of the dominating. 
The two front men combined for 41 points and 14 
rebounds. Krvs out in 75 per cent of his shots from the 
field as he was the high poii\L 
man in the game with II.
The LA State matchup was a different g*me. The Diablos were fired up and 
were out to prove that they could win without their beat 
man. They couldn't convince the Mustanga, though.
LA jumped out to a quick IS-10 lead with forward Paul
K O D A K  F l l  M
Stewart doing moat of the 
damage. Scoring 10 of hia 
first half 17 points in the 
surge, he pushed the Diablos to a lead that they were soon to relinquish. ..
Poly scored 10 u n ­answered points and took a 55-29 lead into the locker 
room at the half. The Muitangi turned it into a 12-
point margin later in the 
game and managed to stave off a late Diablo rally to lake the victory.
Kerl again scored 20 points to lead the Mustangs and 
Stewart's 21 led all scorers.
“The difference came in 
the second half," Mid Wheeler. "Keys and Kerl dominated the boards and we
held Stewart to only three 
shots. Kerl has been playing 
well lately. He lust knocks 
guys down out there." i 
Poly’s record now stands at an overall 16-6. Two victories this weekend over Pomona 
and Northridge and the M u s t a n g s  wi l l  f i n d  themselves in Washington for the NCAA playoffs.
Reynoso leads tracksters |
(continued from page 6)
The Mustang relay teams had a fine day with the "A” 
and "B" teams finishing se­cond and third in the 400 
meter relay with times o(4LI and 42.5 respectively. The 
Poly “1" relay team took second in the mile, turning 
in a 3:10.9 mark.The Mustangs are without
the services of sprinter Xonie Lloyd, and Miller believes 
that the mile relay could be run M much as four seconds faster when Lloyd returns to 
the lineup.
The field svenu may be the 
only thing that the Mustangs 
really need to improve upon."We still appear to need some frontline and depth
assistance in some of the! event areas," said Miller.overall we still 
rather well in most of the field events.
"We still have a long way logo, but we started off on an 
extremely high note. It should serve only as a promise of things to come.”
KINKO S
V.W. Porsche Audi Datsun Toyota 
2308 Broad S.L.O. 544-8809
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DINNER
$3.95
Cheese Fondue $4 .95
When you're going out for the evening, 
spend the early part with us. 5‘7 PW " 7 Dav8 
1022 Morro St. 544-3171
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CMddfBfers by H P , Tl, and 
others for every eppi leal ten 
and In ovary pries ranis. If my 
ducount prices aren't the 
lowest m town, call me. Jerry
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GOOD GUYS” AT OVERLAND EXPRESS
SALE!
SAVE $69.00
Sony PS 3300 TURNTABLE
SAVE $90
HARMON KARDON 730Twin Power Receiver
SONY TCM—CAR STEREO CASSETTE
Manufacturers l is t  Price $179.95
Manufacturers List * $419.96 OVERLAND SALE PRICE
■Complete with Audio Technics 11 BA Cortridpo 
Manufacturers l is t  $2(5.00OVERLAND 
SALE PRICE CAR STEREO SPEAKERST8-1M
DOKORDER
STEREO CASSETTE TAPE DECK
AUDIO LAB
IS” t-Wsy SPEAKERS
. Manufacturers List-$45.00
OVERLAND $<]SALE PRICE
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS(limited to stock on hand)
f>■ mfi taa« Ti 44(0 tecaiwar
Manufacturers l is t  P rice-$99.95 ea OVERLAND SALE PR IC E
BASF M MINUTE S TRACK TAPEOVERLAND SALE PRICE
MAXELL UDManufacturers lis t
M en u tec tu re ro X laiy iOVERLAND $ 
SALE PRICE-
SALE GOOD AT BOTH STORES
^ K79H1GUERA STREET M lP ltE BLO
J nu!r\I^  'TjsTIckk (In AUncndnrnfndnral m ii  PHONE: MS-2MI CreditUnion BoUdinc)f PHONE: i l l  411 SJJg
» •FINANCING AVAILABLE* “WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd THRU WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2
PRESENT
$().!»« 1.1*SO N  I.Y
$7.!)8 l . i ’’SONI.Y
